Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Silicon carbide (SiC) has excellent electrical, mechanical and thermal properties because of its strong covalent bonds resulting from its inherent wide indirect bandgap and valence-band edge at low energy^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. These unique properties enable SiC and its related nanostructures to be an ideal material for high power electronics^[@CR3]^. As a material that is non-toxic with a high elastic modulus, low friction coefficient and high resistance to corrosion in harsh environments, SiC is also an ideal material for biomedical applications^[@CR4]--[@CR8]^. In addition, its UV light absorption and transparency for visible light allow it to be an ideal material for optically based biosensors or photodetectors at UV wavelengths^[@CR9],[@CR10]^. Porous SiC has been proven to be favorable as a highly promising sensing material due to its large internal surface area that facilitates high activity in surface reactions^[@CR11],[@CR12]^. A significant advantage of porous SiC is that the porous structure can accommodate strain and threading dislocations to yield high quality epilayers^[@CR13]--[@CR15]^. Furthermore, porous SiC can yield remarkable blue-green photoluminescence (PL), which may expand their application to the field of lighting^[@CR16]--[@CR21]^. It has been demonstrated that nitrogen and boron co-doped 6H-SiC (fluorescent SiC) exhibits high-efficiency yellowish light emission^[@CR22]^. Meanwhile, efforts has been made towards realizing white light emission by using a simplified hybrid fluorescent SiC structure with a porous surface layer^[@CR23]^. A color rendering index as high as 81 has been achieved, and our previous results demonstrated the feasibility of tuning the emission peak and intensity of porous fluorescent 6H-SiC by controlling the thickness of the porous region and certain parameters of the surface passivation process^[@CR24]^. It has been demonstrated that the emission in SiC quantum dots and nanoparticles is related to surface defects^[@CR25],[@CR26]^, which has much smaller size than porous structures. Likewise, one possible explanation of the photoluminescence properties of porous SiC is related to the diversity in surface states^[@CR21]^; therefore, it is important to know the chemical groups of the internal surface on the porous SiC. It has been demonstrated that the surface of porous SiC contains a wide variety of different chemical groups: carboxylic acid groups, silane groups, hydrocarbon fragments and hydroxyl groups^[@CR20],[@CR27],[@CR28]^. Since it is important to understand the underlying physics of luminescence phenomena for its engineering applications, it is critical to carry out a thorough analysis of the carrier recombination mechanisms in porous SiC structures. Temperature-dependent PL is one of the standard methods to characterize the emission properties of semiconductor materials. It can provide information about the defect-related carrier transport dynamics^[@CR29]--[@CR31]^. However, to date, there are few works reported on the temperature-dependent optical properties of porous SiC with or without B-N dopants^[@CR32]^. In addition, the effect of passivation on PL properties of porous SiC has never been investigated at low temperatures.

In this work, we report the passivation effect on porous fluorescent SiC by analyzing temperature-dependent and time-resolved PL spectra acquired in a temperature range between 64 K and 290 K. The PL quenching mechanisms were explored by comparing the temperature-dependent integrated PL intensity and PL decay curves of the porous SiC. Through this work significant insight was built from these investigations on the PL phenomena of porous SiC with surface passivated by atomic layer deposited (ALD) Al~2~O~3~ films. We provide evidence based on the low-temperature time-resolved PL that the mechanism behind the PL emission in porous structures is mainly related to the transitions via surface states.

Experiments and Results {#Sec2}
=======================

Porous SiC fabrication and morphology characterization {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------

The fluorescent SiC samples were lab-grown using a fast sublimation growth process (FSGP) at 1900 °C with N and B doping concentration of 1.3 × 10^18^ cm^−3^ and 0.9 × 10^18^ cm^−3^, respectively. A commercial 6H-SiC substrate (with background doping of N) from SiCrystal AG (Germany) was used for comparison. Firstly, a 100 nm thick nickel layer followed by a 10 nm thick titanium layer and a 200 nm thick gold film was deposited on the back side of the SiC samples as a back contact. Porous SiC samples with a typical pore diameter around 30--50 nm were prepared using an anodic oxidation method. The anodic oxidation was processed under pulsed-current to reduce the adhesion of CO/CO~2~ reaction product bubbles to the surface. Detailed processing and typical scanning electron morphology of porous structures can be found in our previous work^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. Two porous samples (commercial 6H-SiC: sample a and fluorescent 6H-SiC: sample b) were cut into two pieces (a~1~, a~2~, b~1~, b~2~), respectively. The thicknesses of the porous layer in samples a and b are 13 µm and 10 µm, respectively. Samples a~2~ and b~2~ were passivated with Al~2~O~3~ deposited by ALD (Model R200, Picosun, Finland) in order to suppress the non-radiative recombination. According to the optimized passivation condition for porous SiC^[@CR24]^, 200 deposition cycles were conducted to form a 20 nm Al~2~O~3~ layer on the surface of the porous structures. Post-deposition annealing was performed at 350 °C for 5 min in a N~2~ ambient.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to investigate the structural and chemical distribution of sample b~2~. The specimens were prepared perpendicular to the bulk using an *in-situ* lift-out technique by a dual-beam focussed ion beam (FIB)/SEM (FEI Helios EBS 3) equipped with a gallium (Ga) ion source and a micromanipulator. The lift-out technique in this equipment allows for rapid TEM specimen preparation with minimal mechanical damage. A protective layer of platinum (Pt) was deposited onto the preselected area of the porous layer using FIB in order to protect the surface of porous layer from the later FIB-induced damage during the milling process. An electron-transparent thin lamella (10 × 5 × 0.150 µm) can be milled using focused Ga ion sputtering operating at an accelerating voltage of 30 kV. At the final step of the preparation, the specimen surfaces (including Pt) were cleaned by a 2 kV Ga ion beam to minimize the damage caused by the FIB-thinning step. The ultra-thin lamella was removed and placed on a copper TEM grid using the micromanipulator. The FIB lamella preparation only consumes a small volume of porous SiC, leaving most of the sample unaffected by the sputtering. TEM images and elemental maps were acquired at 300 kV in a field-emission-gun TEM system (FEI Titan 80-300ST TEM), equipped with a solid state EDX detector.

The authors Shishkin *et al*. have clarified that, during anodic oxidation, the charge near the surface of the SiC substrate redistributes, resulting in three distinguished regions of potential drops^[@CR33]^. The space charge region in the SiC bulk due to ionized donors, is inversely proportional to the doping concentration, and the theoretically calculated width of the space charge layer is 30--50 nm. Figure [1(a)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the TEM image acquired from the middle area of the layer, while several pores pile up perpendicularly to the image. The triangular pores with a dimensional size around 50 nm can be clearly seen, as shown in Fig. [1(b)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The morphology of porous SiC is very sensitive to the exposed crystalline face to the etching, particularly, the etching rate on the C-face is faster compared to the Si-face^[@CR33]^. Generally, the oxidation is much slower on Si-rich surfaces of SiC than the C-rich surface^[@CR33],[@CR34]^. Consequently, the surfaces which make up the sidewalls of the triangular pores are Si-rich etch-stop surfaces.Figure 1(**a**) Cross-sectional TEM images of porous sample b~2~ near the middle layer with surface passivation. (**b**) An enlarged image around a pore, marked by dotted white line. (**c**) The TEM-EDX elemental maps (Al, O, Si, C) around the pore corresponding to (**b**).

On the other hand, the boundaries between the SiC and Al~2~O~3~ film is quite obvious. The area around one pore was characterized by EDX mapping, as shown in Fig. [1(c)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, where elemental mapping revealed Al (yellow), O (blue), Si (purple), and C (red) distributions. From the element mapping results, it is seen that the pore area (marked by dashed grey lines) comprises of not only Al and O but also a large amount of C, while Si is mainly distributed outside of the pore area. The C signal in the pore area is attributed to the C-related defects, such as C--Si--O or Si--C--O, C--O and O--C=O bonds^[@CR35],[@CR36]^. On the other hand, the detected depth of EDX in TEM system is 10--100 nm, so other adjacent pores or crystal part under the pore can also be detected, leading to a lack of distinct boundary of the elements distribution. Despite this, the EDX elemental maps can demonstrate the coverage of ALD Al~2~O~3~ film on the pores.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to characterize the chemical composition of the porous SiC (samples a~1~ and a~2~). The porous samples a~1~ and a~2~ were measured using an Al K-Alpha radiation (Thermo Scientific) with pass energy of 50.0 eV. The reference C--C peak at energy of 284.4 eV was used for calibration. The measured high-resolution core level spectra of C1s, O1s and Si2p with Gaussian fitting are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The C1s spectrum for porous SiC before passivation was fitted with four separate Gaussian components. The binding energies of the decomposed peaks are 283.7 eV, 285.3 eV, 286.7 eV and 288.7 eV, which are attributed to C--Si and surface reconstructions of C--Si--O or Si--C--O, C-O and O--C=O bonds^[@CR35],[@CR36]^, respectively. After ALD passivation, the surface of the porous sample covered with a thin Al~2~O~3~ film. Thus, the composition ratios of C-related O bonds substantially decrease due to the limit probing depth of XPS, while the dangling bonds were saturated by H atoms and formed C--Si--H bonds^[@CR37]^.Figure 2XPS core level spectra of (**a**) C1s, (**b**) O1s, and (**c**) Si2p in samples a~1~ ("porous") and a~2~ (marked as "porous-PSV").

In Fig. [2(b)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the deconvolution of O1s peaks confirms the existence of C--Si--O/Si--C--O bonds, which were generated during the anodic oxidation process. However, the penetration depth for XPS detection is only several nanometers, thus the O1s peak is dominated by the signal from Al-O bonds present in the passivating layer. The high resolution XPS spectrum of Si 2p in Fig. [2(c)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a peak at 100.6 eV, demonstrating the existence of Si-C bonds in the porous structures. During the anodic etching process, the reaction product SiO~2~ was dissolved by HF solution. Afterwards, some of the exposed Si with dangling bonds were re-oxidized in air. In addition, peaks observed at 101.9 eV and 102.5 eV are indicative of Si-related oxidation products (C--Si--O/Si--C--O and O--Si--O, respectively). As mentioned in previous works, the Si dangling bonds can be passivated by H atoms in ALD deposited Al~2~O~3~ films. Thus, the appeared weak bonds in Fig. [2(c)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} might be related to Si-H bonds in porous SiC after ALD passivation^[@CR24]^. It is known that the reaction between SiC and HF can produce a C-enriched phase at the surface and provide a high density of C-related surface defects (C-related O defects center: Si--O--C or C-related neutral oxygen vacancy: O~3~≡C--Si≡O~3~)^[@CR34],[@CR38],[@CR39]^. Based on the binding energies reported by Shimoda *et.al*.^[@CR35]^, the existence of silicon oxycarbide bonds and oxygen incorporations can be identified, i.e., the silicon atoms were bonded to carbon and oxygen atoms after electrochemical etching. All these C-related chemical groups are potentially the constituents of surface defects which would affect the optical properties of porous SiC. The results here are in agreement with the interpretation of the broad blue-green emission properties in porous SiC^[@CR23]^, which is mainly attributed to non-bridging oxygen hole centers^[@CR40]^ and C-related defect centers located near the interface^[@CR41],[@CR42]^.

Temperature dependent PL spectra {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

To assess the effects of the ALD passivation and surface defects upon the optical properties of porous SiC, temperature-dependent PL measurements were performed where the sample temperature was controlled using a cryostat system (micorstatHiRes, Oxford instruments). The sample temperature range was varied from 64 K to 300 K using liquid nitrogen as a coolant. The setup schematic of the micro-PL optical setup is shown in Fig. [3(a)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The temperature was monitored by a MercuryiTC cryogenic environment controller (Oxford instruments), where the sensor is located close to the sample. A CW laser diode (center wavelength at 375 nm) was used to excite the sample at normal incidence. The size of the light spot focused on the samples was 0.148 mm^2^ with power of 24 μW. The PL signal was collected by a microscope objective and was fiber-coupled to an Andor spectrometer (SR-303I-A spectrograph with DU-420-0E CCD). To exclude the effect of the excitation peak on the PL, the PL signal was transmitted through a low pass filter with cut-off wavelength of 405 nm that was fitted in the microscope. The measured PL signals were acquired with an exposure time of 25 ms and the number of acquisitions was set to 300 to maintain a high signal-to-noise ratio.Figure 3(**a**) Schematic setup for the temperature dependent micro**-**PL system. (**b**) PL Spectra of bulk fluorescent and commercial 6H-SiC measured at low (66 K) and room temperatures (290 K). The PL signal in commercial 6H-SiC was enlarged 10 times.

Firstly, the PL characteristics of the bulk fluorescent and commercial SiC were investigated at room temperature and at 66 K, as shown in Fig. [3(b)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. From the low temperature PL spectra of fluorescent 6H-SiC substrate, a prominent peak at 650 nm ("Peak 1") is observed, which is attributed to the N-B donor-acceptor-pairs (DAP) recombination. Another intense broad peak near 460 nm ("Peak 3") might be ascribed to Al-N DAP with the unintentionally incorporation of Al atoms induced during the crystal growth^[@CR43],[@CR44]^. The typical yellowish broad emission peak for fluorescent SiC can be observed near 572 nm ("Peak 2") at 290 K. There is no obvious "peak 2" emission in the commercial 6H-SiC. However, the weak peak located at 656 nm (Peak 4) is quite similar to the "peak 1", thus the commercial SiC may contain B contamination.

In order to reveal the emission properties in porous structures, the temperature-dependent PL spectra of porous SiC with surface passivation was measured. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the temperature-dependent PL spectra of porous sample a~1~ and a~2~ recorded in the range from 64 K to 280 K. The blue-green emission peak (\~517 nm) here has been ascribed to the emission from non-bridging oxygen hole centers and C-related defect centers located near the interface^[@CR23]^. It is clearly revealed in Fig. [4(b)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} that the integrated PL intensity of samples a~1~ and a~2~ decreases by 78% and 80%, respectively, when the temperature increases from 64 K to 280 K. The surface states are more likely to participate in the radiative recombination more efficiently at low temperatures, which can suppress the thermal activation of carriers^[@CR31]^. In addition, the experimental results for porous commercial samples without surface passivation show the same emission peak. For comparison, the integrated PL intensity of sample a~1~ is plotted in Fig. [4(b)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The remarkable enhancement of the luminescence intensity in the porous SiC can be explained by the efficient passivation of non-radiative surface states by ALD Al~2~O~3~ film as described in TEM-EDX and XPS characterization. According to Fig. [4(c)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the peak wavelength slightly increased from 503 nm to 517 nm when the temperature increases from 64 K to 280 K, while the full width half maximum (FWHM) decreases. The slight red shifting of the emission peak can be ascribed to the change of contributions from the emission components of the surface states and the classical bandgap narrowing as with increasing temperature (32 meV)^[@CR45]^.Figure 4(**a**) The temperature-dependent PL spectra of sample a~2~ with surface passivated by an ALD deposited Al~2~O~3~ film recorded in the range from 64 K to 280 K. (**b**) The temperature-dependent integrated PL intensity of samples a~1~ and a~2~. (**c**) The emission peak and FWHM of sample a~2~ as a function of the temperature with an error bar of ±5%. The peak position and FWHM was nominally picked based on the maximum value of PL intensity.

The temperature-dependent PL spectra of porous fluorescent samples with (b~2~) and without (b~1~) surface passivation are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Compared with the temperature-dependent PL spectra of commercial sample a~2~ with surface passivation, it can be verified that the emission peak (\~517 nm) is attributed to the surface defects from porous structures. A knee appears in the integrated PL intensity curves, *i.e*., the intensity gradually increases as the temperature increases, as shown in Fig. [5(b)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The trends of the variation in the PL intensities of the porous commercial SiC sample and porous fluorescent SiC samples as the temperature increases from 65 K to 100 K are quite similar. Thus, it is deduced that the passivation induced lower-non-radiative recombination rate can significantly improve the emission efficiency in porous structures. On the other hand, the integrated PL intensity is enhanced in the moderate-temperature region from 100 K to 150 K, which can be partially attributed to the overlap of the enhanced emission peak from the porous layer and the "peak 1" from fluorescent 6H-SiC substrate, which has been discussed in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. At the high-temperature region (160--290 K), the activation of non-radiative recombination centers and the escape of carriers from the surface and impurities states lead to thermal quenching of the integrated PL. It should be mentioned here that the emission "peak 1" is manifested at lower temperatures than 150 K, which is related to the DAP recombination via the D-centers in SiC substrates.Figure 5(**a**) The temperature-dependent PL spectra and (**b**) integrated PL intensity of the sample b~2~ with surface passivated by an ALD deposited Al~2~O~3~ film recorded in the range from 65 K to 290 K. (**c**) The temperature-dependent PL spectra of sample b~1~ without surface passivation. (**d**) The integrated PL intensity of porous SiC recorded as a function of the temperature in the range from 66 K to 290 K.

To confirm the passivation effect, the temperature-dependent PL measurements were also used to characterize the porous fluorescent SiC without surface passivation. According to Fig. [5(c)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the spectral features from the porous surface and the bulk fluorescent SiC are more evident. This is due to less enhancement of emission intensity from the porous structures without surface passivation. Without surface passivation, a huge portion of the photo-generated carriers are captured by non-radiative centers on the porous surface, resulting in fewer remaining carriers to be captured by the radiative centers, yielding weaker emission intensity across the whole temperature range (65--290 K). No obvious abnormal enhancement appears in the integrated PL intensity curve, and the intensity gradually decreases as the temperature increases, as shown in Fig. [5(d)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The integrated PL intensity in porous SiC with surface passivation is significantly higher than that without passivation, as shown in Fig. [5(b,d)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. In addition, the PL intensity of porous layer in fluorescent sample b~2~ is weaker than that of the commercial sample a~2~, due to the thinner thickness of the porous layer in sample b~2~. Figure [6(a,b)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} show the enhancement of integrated PL intensity in the porous commercial samples and porous fluorescent samples as a function of temperature. The enhancement of integrated PL intensity in the fluorescent samples b~1~/b~2~ is much lower than that of commercial samples a~1~/a~2~, since the integrated value for samples b~1~/b~2~ involves the signal of PL emission from bulk fluorescent SiC. However, it can be deduced that the ALD deposited Al~2~O~3~ can significantly suppress the non-radiative recombination centers and boosts the trapping of carriers at surface radiative states.Figure 6The enhancement of integrated PL intensity in (**a**) porous commercial samples a~2~/a~1~ and (**b**) porous fluorescent samples b~2~/b~1~ as a function of temperature.

A schematic band diagrams are proposed to discuss the observed phenomenon in the temperature dependent PL spectra. The DAP related emission peaks in bulk SiC are depicted in Fig. [7(a,b)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, while the surface defects-related emission in porous structures is illustrated in Fig. [7(c)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Since there are hexagonal-like and cubic-like defect sites in 6H-SiC, the dopants take two kinds of ionization energy levels, which dominate the broad band of N-B DAP recombination^[@CR46]--[@CR48]^. However, the N at cubic-like sites with higher binding energy yields more localized excitons and increases the recombination probability without momentum-conserving phonons at low temperature^[@CR46]^. Therefore, two recombination processes comprise the broad emission of "Peak 1" and "Peak 2": N donor in cubic-like site and boron-induced double D-centers (D-centers: *E*~*D*1~ = *E*~*v*~ + 0.63 eV and *E*~*D*2~ = *E*~*v*~ + 0.73 eV) and free-to-acceptor recombination^[@CR49],[@CR50]^. At high temperature, the recombination between the phonon-assisted free-electron and boron-induced deep centers (D-center) recombination is the dominant pathway for the emission "Peak 2"^[@CR49]^. The emission "Peak 1" can be assigned to the emission from N donor to double D-centers^[@CR49]^, which is optically dominant in DAP emission at low temperature^[@CR30],[@CR43]^. The emission "Peak 3" was observed in both fluorescent and commercial sample, which was explained as being due to Al--N DAP with the unintentionally incorporation of Al atoms induced during the crystal growth^[@CR43],[@CR44]^. The blue-green emission peak in porous structures has been clarified to be origining from non-bridging oxygen hole centers and C-related defect centers located near the interface^[@CR23]^.Figure 7Schematic band diagrams of (**a**) the emission "peak 2" at room temperature; (**b**) the emission "peak 3" and "peak 1/peak 4" at lower temperature. (**c**) The band diagram of surface defects related recombination paths.

Accordingly, the variation of PL spectra depending on temperature can be referred to the competition between these different recombination paths. Around 100--150 K, an anomalous increase in the integrated PL curve for both passivated samples a~2~ and b~2~ is observed. A similar abnormal increase of PL intensity around 110 K has been reported on Si with Al~2~O~3~ passivation, resulting from the thermal activation of bound excitons into free excitons and the subsequent release of deep-level electrons^[@CR51],[@CR52]^. For porous SiC with ALD passivation, it can be interpreted as the increased carrier mobility and thermal activation of bound excitons, which can enhance the amount of carriers captured by the radiative surface states^[@CR30],[@CR53]^. At higher temperatures (\>150 K), the emission via free-to D-centers recombination is dominant and the PL intensity decreases monotonically. Eventually, the emissions from porous structures and fluorescent bulk emission are merged into one broad emission with increasing temperature. At low temperatures, since the concentration of free electrons is much lower than that of electrons bound to N donors, the probability of the DAP recombination ("Peak 1") is much higher than that via free-electron and the double D-centers ("Peak 2")^[@CR30]^. On the other hand, the emission intensity at low temperature from porous structures increases for passivated porous fluorescent SiC. Thus, two prominent emission peaks can be observed in porous fluorescent samples. Since the mobility of the carriers and the activation of the non-recombination centers are closely related to the temperature, the number of carriers captured by the states depends on temperature. For porous structures, the dangling bonds can facilitate the non-radiative recombination through various mid-gap states^[@CR31]^. From the temperature-dependent measurement results in porous SiC, it can be concluded that the remarkable enhancement of PL intensity in the moderate temperature range is mainly due to the surface passivation effect of ALD Al~2~O~3~ films.

Low temperature Time-resolved PL spectra {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------

To analyze the decay features, time-resolved PL maps were measured to characterize the porous fluorescent SiC. The samples were excited by 100 fs pulses (375 nm) produced by frequency-doubled output of a Ti:sapphire laser combined with a 1.9 MHz pulse picker (Coherent Mira). The excitation spot size through an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 100) was around 50 µm due to a long (5 cm) focal distance lens. Time-resolved PL mapping data at room temperature were collected by a streak-camera (C5680, Hamamatsu) equipped with a polychromator. The instrument response function is around 10 ps. The results of porous and bulk areas of the sample b~2~ are shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. At room temperature, the bulk fluorescent SiC exhibits a long lifetime of free-to D-centers emission centered at 572 nm (\~2.19 eV). The time-resolved PL mapping in the porous area reveals a weak long-lifetime component, which is similar to the bulk area PL, and a short-lifetime PL component at the broad-blue flank. The decay curves obtained by integrating over the whole spectral region are also displayed in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. The time-resolved fluorescent data of the porous sample b~2~ with subtracted free to D-centers emission signal reveals that the decay curve is mainly attributed to the short-lifetime component from porous structures, as shown in Fig. [8(c)](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Since the injection of excitation is extremely low and the carrier lifetime for bulk fluorescent SiC is rather long (in the range of ms)^[@CR22]^, the time-resolved PL decay curves mainly reveal the signal from porous structures. One important feature becomes clear by comparing the decay mappings: the overall carrier decay of porous fluorescent SiC is quite fast, which is mainly attributed by the high density of internal/surface defects.Figure 8Time-resolved PL mapping of the bulk fluorescent SiC (**a**) and porous sample b~2~ (**b**); (**c**) The map obtained from the PL map shown in Fig. [6(b)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} by subtracting the "time-constant" DAP-signal. The frequency-integrated time-resolved PL transient spectra (left: with logarithmic scaling) are shown in each figure.

The mapping results clearly showed the relative decay rates for different emission mechanisms in porous structures and fluorescent bulk. In this case, a further discussion can to be carried for the temperature dependent of the fast decay component associated with the surface emission in porous structures. The time-resolved PL spectra of porous samples b~1~ and b~2~ were measured at 65 K and 290 K, utilizing a pulsed diode laser (375 nm, pulse width \~44 ps, 0.74 mW) as the excitation source coupled into a microscope. The picosecond pulsed diode laser was controlled by a programmable laser driver (LDH-D-C-375 with PDL 820, PicoQuant GmbH). The prescaler/divider and sequencer/splitter in the laser driver can control the output frequency from the base frequency (50 MHz, 64 MHz, and 80 MHz) provided by the base oscillator. The emission light was filtered by an optical cutoff filter (long pass filter 405 nm). The signal was acquired by a photon detector-photomultiplier tube (PMT) and time correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) system. The fastest decay component here is also probably affected by the instrument response function (FWHM\~ 210 ps).

The decay acquired here is a cumulative effect of emission peaks from porous structures and deep structure defects or non-radiative surface states. The luminescence decay in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} can be adequately described by double-exponential fits. The mechanisms of lifetime quenching are revealed by the lifetimes of the respective double-exponential fitting, including the radiative surface recombination from different surface defect centers in the porous structures. The amplitude-weighted lifetimes were calculated by using the following relation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The calculated lifetime components ***τ***~*i*~ and weights of each component *A*~*i*~ (i = 1, 2) are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The explanation for the carrier dynamics of ***τ***~*1*~, and ***τ***~*2*~ are related to structure defects in fluorescent SiC near surface (mixed with non-radiative recombination centers^[@CR54]^), neutral oxygen vacancies and interface C-related surface defects that are generated during anodic oxidation process^[@CR34],[@CR38],[@CR39]^.Table 1Lifetimes in the time-resolved PL decay fitted by double exponential components.Samplesτ~2~ (ns)A~2~τ~1~(ns)A~1~Sample b~1~ (290 K)2.260.690.39209.56Sample b~1~ (65 K)2.760.670.48101.45Sample b~2~ (290 K)3.370.460.44147.61Sample b~2~ (65 K)4.210.280.7417.54

The carrier lifetime for the fastest recombination channel related to deep structure defects is 0.39 ns and 0.48 ns for porous SiC without passivation at 290 K and 65 K, respectively, *i.e*. the non-radiative component was suppressed at lower temperature. A similar tendency has been found in the passivated porous fluorescent and porous commercial SiC samples. The carrier lifetime **τ**~2~ associated with the neutral oxygen vacancies and interface C-related surface defects increases after surface passivation, especially at low temperature. The ALD passivated porous sample has a slower PL decay, providing direct evidence for the significant reduction of surface non-radiative centers. This result strongly supports the prominent enhancement of PL intensity in porous fluorescent SiC, especially at low temperature.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

In summary, we have revealed the temperature-dependent PL properties of porous fluorescent SiC. An impressive enhancement of PL intensity was observed in porous SiC with ALD Al~2~O~3~ film, especially at low temperatures. There are two prominent emission peaks from porous fluorescent SiC at low temperatures. The broad emission peak at 650 nm from bulk layer can be attributed to the DAP recombination via N donor to boron related double D-centers, at a temperature lower than 150 K. The other broad emission peak located at 517 nm has been attributed to non-bridging oxygen hole centers and C-related defect centers located near the interface in porous structures. At high temperatures above 150 K, the recombination between the phonon-assisted free-electron and boron-induced D-centers is the dominant pathway for the emission. At lower temperatures below 150 K, passivation caused an abnormal increase of PL intensity with increasing temperature. The enhanced carrier lifetime as visualized by the time-resolved PL and significantly increased PL intensity provide strong experimental evidence of the passivation effect on the surface non-radiative recombination centers. This work represents a step forward in understanding of the optical properties of porous fluorescent SiC for white LED applications.
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